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S]SQo%DyÅyù - DyÅn]yçgù
Chapter 6
Volume 2

˜ÎÎÜçm¶*nàyç*g]\ äým]* ä−rõN]m¶cy]tà |
yçgÅÐZõsy] t]syðv] x]mù ä−rõN]m¶cy]tà ||

6-3

y]d− ihõ nàin¨õyÅTà*S¶ n] äým]*s¶ an¶S]jj]tà |
s]v]*s]\äýlp]s]\nyÅsÆ yçgÅÐZõst]docy]tà ||

6-4

[£õret]/ ˜tm]nÅtmÅn]\ n] ˜tmÅn]\ av]sÅdõyàt]/ |
˜tmðv]ihõ ˜tm]nç b]nD¶: ˜tmðv] irõp¶r−tm]nù ||

6-5

b]nD¶: ˜tmÅ ˜tm]n]st]sy] yàn] ˜tmðv] ˜tm]nÅ ij]tù |
anÅtm]n]st¶ x]ˆ¶tvà v]tà*t] ˜tmðv] x]ˆ¶v]t]/ ||

6-6

ij]tÅtm]nù p—ýxÅnt]sy] p]rõmÅtmÅ s]mÅihõt]: |
xÆtçSN]s¶K]du:KàS¶ t]TÅ mÅn]p]mÅn]yç: ||

6-7

#Ån] iv]#Ån] t³ptÅtmÅ äøqõsTç iv]ij]tàin¨õyù |
y¶• wty¶cy]tà yçgÆ s]m]lçSq−xm]ä−\c]nù ||

6-8

s¶h&inm]ˆÅy¶*d−sÆn] m]Dy]sT]©eSy]b]nD¶S¶ |
sÅD¶Sv]ip] c] pÅpàS¶ s]m]b¶i£õiv]*ix]Sy]tà ||

6-9

As we saw last time, Sri Krishna has pointed out that äým]*yçg] and s]\nyÅs] are not only
not opposed to each other, but they are indeed identical, with different manifestations at
different stages of one's maturity. To start with, a äým]*yçgÆ is only a äým]*’ýl] s]\nyÅsÆ one who has naturally given up, naturally renounced all desires, all longings for fruits of

äým]*yçg], he becomes a äým]*s]\äýlp] s]\nyÅsÆ - one who has
naturally renounced the very thought of being the äýtÅ* of a äým]* - the doer of an action,
that is real s]\nyÅs]. That s]\nyÅs] - the development of that stage of mental disposition,

actions. As he matures in
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is always associated with

DyÅn]yçg] -

meditation and

Having said that, Sri Krishna now talks about DyÅn]yçg].

˜ÎÎÜçm¶*nàyç*g]\ äým]* ä−rõN]m¶cy]tà |
yçgÅÐZõsy] t]syðv] x]mù ä−rõN]m¶cy]tà ||

6-3

Being engaged in DyÅn]yçg] is like riding on a horse back. One must first know the
means, the technique of how to mount oneself on the horse back, and then how to
maintain oneself securely on the horse-back, as the horse is galloping fast. Therefore,
B]g]vÅn]/ says,

˜ÎÎÜç:

˜roZõ\ wcCo. For the person who is desirous of mounting upon the
back of a horse of DyÅn]yçg], who is that person?
m¶nà: - For that m¶in], for that äým]*yçgÆ
means

As we may recall, Sri Krishna has already described a

äým]*yçgÆ as a m¶inù mçÜ]p]r−y]Nù

äým]*yçgÆ is a m¶in] (m]n]n]-xÆl]:) - one who is capable of thinking as a
iv]vàiäý. A äým]*yçgÆ is a m¶in] because of his iv]vàäý b¶i£õ, because of his realization that
mçÜ] is the ultimate goal of human existence and because of such realization, a äým]*yçgÆ
is committed to the goal of mçÜ] through the pursuit of b—ýÀõ#Ån]\.
(5 -

28). A

The purpose of äým]*yçg] is to bring about
to its original state of purity.

antù äýrõN] x¶i£õ - restoring the mind and b¶i£õ

Mind is naturally pure. The virtues of love, charity, etc. are spontaneous expressions of
such pure mind. Mind means the entire antù äýrõN]. Therefore, antù äýrõN] x¶i£õ purification of the mind does not involve any change in the intrinsic nature of the mind. It
involves only the removal of impurities, such as the forces of r−g] and ©eS] - passion and
hatred, superficially deposited into the mind through ignorance-born actions of various
kinds.

antù äýrõN] is only a äýrõN], which means that mind and b¶i£õ are just instruments. They
by themselves do no harm. But they are capable of gathering a lot of dust, just like any
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other instrument, and then they lose their natural harmlessness.

äým]*yçg] is the process

antù äýrõN], and the one who wants to develop
the disposition of a äým]*yçgÆ is a m¶in]. For such a m¶in]
of removing the superficial dust in the

yçg]\ äým]* ä−rõN]\ [cy]tà - äým]*yçg] is said to be the means as well as the cause for
entering into a life of DyÅn]yçg]. Here äým]* stands for äým]*yçg] and yçg]\ stands for
DyÅn]yçg].
äým]*yçg] attitude in order to be able to get into DyÅn]yçg]. As
one cultivates DyÅn]yçg], one progressively matures into äým]*yçg]. Therefore, first, live a
life of äým]*yçg], giving up all cravings for äým]*’ýl] with the help of Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ - a
contemplative God-conscious attitude. Through such life, your r−g]-©eS] forces - your
intense likes and dislikes will lose their hold on your mind, because of your iv]vàäý b¶i£õ First, one must have the

because of your realization that what you really want is to discover the best in yourself,
and be the best in yourself. When the love to be the best in yourself is cultivated, the
longing to be something else will naturally disappear.
As a

äým]*yçgÆ

matures, the restlessness in the mind also progressively disappears,

DyÅn]yçg]. Thus äým]*yçg] becomes the cause - the
gaining maturity in DyÅn]yçg]. What is at first an attitude, that itself later
a natural disposition. Therefore, an active äým]*yçg] life with a

which helps in gaining maturity in

ä−rõN]

for

becomes
contemplative disposition matures into a contemplative life of
active disposition.

Dy]]n]yçg],

with an

One does not become a contemplative person suddenly. The nature of contemplation
(x]mù - the quietude of mind) has to be understood, and a love for a contemplative mind
- a love for quietude has to be cultivated. Once you gain a contemplative mind, then that
becomes the

ä−rõN], the cause for gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self Knowledge. That is what

B]g]vÅn]/ says in the next line.
yçgÅÐZõsy] t]syðv] x]mù ä−rõN]\ [cy]tà ||
t]syðv] - For the same person, for the same äým]*yçgÆ
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once he has climbed the horse of

DyÅn]yçg],

once he has become

p]rõmàìv]rõ, once he has become capable of absorbing
˜tm]#Ån]\-Wìv]rõ#Ån]\, knowledge about oneself, knowledge

capable of contemplation on
Upanishadic knowledge -

about Wìv]rõ, for that person

x]mù ä−rõN]\ [cy]tà - quietude of mind, which means DyÅn]yçg], becomes the means for
gaining ˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self Knowledge
äým]*yçg] is the means for cultivating DyÅn]yçg], and äým]*yçg] and DyÅn]yçg] together
become the means for gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - Knowledge about the true nature of all
existence. Gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ means recognition of b—ýÀõn]/ in all existence, including
oneself, and such recognition is mçÜ] - Freedom and wisdom, which is indeed the
Thus

overriding goal of life for everybody.

DyÅn]yçg] in one's own daily life,
Sri Krishna talks about the l]Ü]N]s of a person who has gained is]i£ - total fulfillment in
DyÅn]yçg] - the distinguishing characteristics of a person who has matured into a #Ån]I
through DyÅn]yçg] and äým]*yçg]. Sri Krishna talks about the l]Ü]N]s of such a person to
Before going into the details on how to get started in

help us create in ourselves the proper mental environment necessary for entering into
the initial discipline of DyÅn]yçg], B]g]vÅn]/ says:

y]d− ihõ nàin¨õyÅTà*S¶ n] äým]*s¶ an¶S]Ë]tà |
s]v]*s]\äýlp] s]\nyÅsÆ yçg]ÐZõst]docy]tà ||

6-4

y]d− - When
ih -õ verily, surely, when that person who is practicing DyÅn]yçg], who is cultivating a life
of contemplation on p]rõmàìv]rõ
n] win¨õyÅTà*S¶ an¶S]Ë]tà - does not get attached or bound to sense objects, also
n] äým]*s¶ an¶S]Ë]tà - does not get attached to, or bound to actions themselves
s]v]* s]\äýlp] s]\nyÅsÆ - when one becomes a true s]\nyÅsÆ, totally free from the notion
of doership itself
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then the person is said to be a

yçg]ÐZõ -

one who has

successfully climbed the top of DyÅn]yçg], which means one who has become a #Ån]I, a
person of wisdom in action.
As we have seen before, the word yçg] refers to both the means and the end. When a
person engaged in Dy]−n]yçg], progresses to that stage, when one has no attachments
to sense objects, no identification with one's actions, and when one is free from any
notion of doership, then that person is a

yçg]ÐZõ,

one who has reached the top of

DyÅn]yçg], the fullness of DyÅn]yçg], one who has gained is]i£õ in DyÅn]yçg], one who
has grown up to become a #Ån]I, a person of wisdom. That person does not go after
anything for self-fulfillment. Whatever actions arise from him, they are spontaneous and
natural.
Therefore, the purpose of

DyÅn]yçg]

is to help oneself to gain such

fulfillment in life. In view of that purpose, B]g]vÅn]/ says:

[£õred−tm]nÅtmÅn]\ n] ˜tmÅn]\ ˜v]sÅdõyàt]/ |
˜tmðv] ihõ ˜tm]n]o b]nD¶: ˜tmðv] irõp¶r−tm]nù ||

is]i£õ -

total

6-5

B]g]vÅn]/ pleads with Arjuna. Sri Krishna as the teacher, pleads with every one of us, just
as a mother does, for the welfare of her child:

[£õret]/ ˜tm]nÅ ˜tmÅn]\ -

Uplift yourself, by yourself, by your own self-effort. Nobody
else can do that for you. You have to do the uplifting by your own efforts, which involves
Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\, and in]idõDyÅs]n]\ - listening and understanding the message of the Vedas
and the Upanishads, reflecting on that message by enquiry and repeated questioning of
one's own understanding, and absorbing the content of that message in one's own daily
life through total commitment to knowledge and service at the highest possible
level, at all times.

n] ˜tmÅn]\ av]sÅdõyàt]/ - Do not let yourself down. Do not lead yourself down. Do not
afflict yourself. Do not condemn yourself. Do not fritter away your opportunity to
awaken yourself and uplift yourself
˜tmðv] ihõ ˜tm]nç b]nD¶: - You are your own well-wisher. You are your only well-wisher.
Other than yourself there is no person who can release you from your sorrow and
distress. At the same time
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˜tmðv] irõp¶r−tm]nù - ˜tmÅ Av] ˜tm]nù irõp¶: -You are your own enemy. You alone are
your enemy. There is, and there can be no enemy outside of yourself. Because others
can obstruct your pursuit of m]oX] only when you give them a handle to obstruct you.
Every outside enemy is a self-created obstruction in your quest for absolute freedom.
If that is so, what kind of person becomes a b]nD¶ - a well-wisher for oneself, and what
kind of person becomes an enemy, a x]ˆ¶ for oneself. B]g]vÅn]/ says

b]nD¶r−tmÅtm]n]st]sy] yànÅtmðvÅtm]nÅ ij]tù |
anÅtm]n]st¶ x]ˆ¶tvà v]tà*tÅtmðv] x]ˆ¶v]t]/ ||

6-6

yàn] ˜tmÅ ˜tm]nù ij]t]:, t]sy] ˜tmÅ ˜tm]nù b]nD¶:
yàn] - By whom, ˜tmÅ which means one's body, mind, sense organs, organs of action,
etc, or one's body and all the instruments therein
ij]tù - are conquered or mastered

˜tm]nÅ - by one's efforts
t]sy] ˜tmÅ, ˜tm]nù b]nD¶: (B]v]it]) - the self of that person becomes a b]nD¶ - a wellwisher for oneself
The one who conquers or gains mastery over one's own physical body-mind-intellect
complex, the one who is able to control one's thoughts, words and actions by one's own
efforts, for that person, one is one's own b]nD¶. One becomes a helper for one's own self
for gaining

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, for gaining mçÜ].

On the other hand

an]]tm]nù t¶, ˜tmÅ Av] x]ˆ¶tvà v]tà*t], x]ˆ¶v]t]/
t¶ - whereas
an]]tm]nù - for the person who has not brought

one's instruments of perception and

action under total control

˜tmÅ Av] x]ˆ¶tvà v]tà*t] - one's own self would be in a state of enmity
x]ˆ¶v]t]/ - like an outside enemy
If your organs of perception and action are not brought under total control by your own
efforts, then you would yourself stand against yourself in your progress towards mçÜ].
Thus, if your body, mind and intellect and all organs of perception and action are under
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your total control, then you will discover yourself as your friend in your spiritual
progress. If not, you are your own enemy.

ij]tàin¨õy], if one has one's win¨õyÅs under total control, what good does it do
to the person? B]g]vÅn]/ says

If one is a

ij]tÅtmÅnù p—ýxÅnt]sy] p]rõmÅtmÅ s]mÅihõtù |
xÆtçSN]s¶K]du:KàS¶ t]TÅ mÅnÅp]mÅn]yç: ||

6-7

l]Ü]N]s of a yçg]ÐZõ - the one who has reached the top of DyÅn]yçg],
which means the one who has matured into a #ÅnÆ - a person of wisdom in action
through DyÅn]yçg], which is inseparable from äým]*yçg].
These are the

ij]tÅtmÅnù - The one who is a ij]tàin¨õyù, the one who has full mastery over one's
win¨õyÅ:s - one's internal and external organs of perception and action, and
p—ýxÅnt]sy] - the one whose mind is peaceful, free from agitations of any kind, that
person is a

p]rõmÅtmÅ - a is]õ£õ p¶ÎS], a self-fulfilled person. Such a fulfilled person, such a p]rõmÅtmÅ
xÆtçSN] s¶K] du:KàS¶, t]TÅ mÅn]- ap]mÅn]yç:
s]mÅihõt]: - Such a p]rõmÅtmÅ is a s]mÅihõt]:. He is always in a natural state of balanced
well-being.

xÆtçSN] s¶K]du:KàS¶ s]mÅihõtù - He always remains without being oscillated by the pairs
of opposites, such as
xÆt] and [SN] - cold and heat,

s¶K] and du:K] - pleasure and pain, and
t]TÅ - likewise
mÅn]-ap]m]n]yç: - in honour and dishonor, praise and censure.
Under all circumstances that person enjoys a balanced disposition. In other words, such
a p]rõmÅtmÅ is a #ÅnÆ, a person of wisdom in constant communion with p]rmàìv]rõ in
himself, remaining ever active in daily life, and at the same time, ever realizing one's
identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ. Further,
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#Ån]iv]#Ån]t³ptÅtmÅ äøqõsTç iv]ij]tàin¨õy]: |
y¶• wty¶cy]tà yçgÆ s]m]lçSq−xm]ä\ýc]nù ||

6-8

y¶• wit] [cy]tà yçgÆ - yçgÆ y¶• wit] [cy]tà
yçgÆ - That DyÅn]yçgÆ who has matured into a is]£õ p¶ÎS] - a fulfilled person, a #Ån]I.
y¶•: wit] [cy]tà - is said to be a y¶•, meaning s]mÅihõt] ic]–ù, one who is very well
established in a life of peace and harmony. Not only that, such a DyÅn]yçgÆ is also a
#Ån] iv]#Ån] t³ptÅtmÅ - A person who has gained fulfillment in life both in terms of #Ån]\
and iv]#Ån]\
#Ån]\ is clear understanding and appreciation of Upanishadic knowledge through Ûõv]N]\
and m]n]n]\. iv]#Ån]\ is realization of that knowledge in one's own experience. sv]-an¶B]v]
#Ån]\ is integration of Upanishadic knowledge in one's own daily life through in]idõDyÅs]n]\
- total commitment to knowledge and service at the highest level at all times.
Consequently, such a DyÅn]yçgÆ is
äøqõsT]: - one whose mind and b¶i£ õremain unshaken and unmoved from s]ty]\ and D]m]*\,
one whose antù äýrõN] is well-rooted in p]rõmàìv]rõ in oneself, and
iv]ij]tàin¨õyù - one whose body-mind-intellect complex, indeed all the external and
internal organs of perception and action are naturally and spontaneously under one's
total control at all times. For such a mature DyÅn]yçgÆ

s]m]-lçSqõ-axm]-ä−Vc]nù - a lump of clay, a piece of stone and a block of gold are all of
equal value, in the sense that the #Ån]I has s]m]b¶i£õ with respect to all objects.

b—ýÀõn]/ in everything that exists.
Not only that, a is]£õ-p¶ÎS] - a fulfilled DyÅn]yçgÆ has s]m]-b¶i£õ with respect to all people
A

is]£õ-p]ÎS]

- a fulfilled person, recognizes the same

also. As the next verse says

s¶h&inm]ˆÅy¶*d−sÆn] m]Dy]sT]©eSy]b]nD¶S¶ |
sÅD¶Sv]ip] c] pÅpàS¶ s]m]b¶i£õiv]*ix]Sy]tà ||

6-9

s¶h&t]/, im]ˆ], airõ, [d−sÆn] m]Dy]sT] ©eSy] b]nD¶S¶
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sÅD¶S¶ pÅpàS¶ c] - With reference to all these people, who are they?
s¶h&t]/ -The one who helps without expecting anything in return
im]ˆ] - a friend by association
airõ a x]ˆ¶ - an enemy
[d−sÆnù - one who is neither a friend nor an enemy
m]Dy]sT]: - the one in the middle, the one who wishes well for both sides
©eSy]: - the one who is ©eS] -yçgy]: - one who deserves to be hated
b]nD¶: - a relative through body connections
sÅD¶S¶ aip] - and those who live a life of D]m]* - propriety and gratitude in daily life
pÅpàS¶ c] - and also those who live a life of impropriety, who live an unethical life
Towards all such people, the

is]£õyçgÆ, the #Ån]I

has

which means a b¶i£õ free from the notions of doership.

s]m] b¶i£õ - equanimity of mind,

˜tmÅ is aäýtÅ*. There is no doership in ˜tmÅ, and all
actions are being done only by p—ýäëit] g¶NÅs, one’s nature, born of one's past äým]*s. This
fact does not prevent a mature DyÅn]yçgÆ from recognizing ˜tmÅ, the all-pervading self
in every self, in every person, whoever that may be. By recognizing the ˜tmÅ the self in
every self, the mature DyÅn]yçgÆ,
iv]ix]Sy]tà - excels in his own existence. By his very presence, he brings peace and
A

is]£õ p¶ÎS]

realizes that

happiness to everybody.

l]Ü]N]s- the distinguishing characteristics of a yçg]ÐZõ - a DyÅn]yçgÆ who
has matured into a is]£õ-p¶ÎS] - a fulfilled person, a #Ån]I.
Such are the

From the next verse onwards, Sri Krishna talks about how one gets started in DyÅn]yçg],
which we will see next time.
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